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Hotice to Correspondents.
We reapectfnUr eek that ear wrra Unite will fcr

ward by the Exproa Mceeenrera, ,rom alt potirts wherv

Mr. Exprees BjcllKlee. tapertent
ewa tntenJeJ for puUlcalioo.
Wa make tLto request wltk Ua rtow or obUlnln

nrornptlT toco corraapoadenca a frequently falls u.

raacL a Uirouffa the malic until ft has grawu oM and

pj. geeeseioa it bearing its expected

fruit in disorder ud distress. Richmond.
Virginia, onoe a quiet aad ultra dignified
oily, hu become the retort of foul moot and
disorders It is so infested with gamblers,
thieve nd rogues that they are about to

follow the advioe of Macduff ' child, "for

there are liare and swearers enow to beat

the honest men and hang them up. " They

hare nominated a ticket in their iatereet and

appropriated an immense sum of money to

carry the election. This is but a natural

result litTing shown that government

can be upset, that part of the population

who alone need government take advantage

of it to dethrone the power that taught them

the lessen In such a state of things every-

thing is chaos. No man has any rights that
he can maintain except by his own hand.
Ladies, bays the Richmond Examiner, can
not walk the streets without being In danger
from insult : and murders and robberies are
everyday occurrences.

How the days of glory have departed
from that city How its historic glories
are blackened and effaced For the civil
dignitaries, proud, pompous, bat honest as
the world gof s, and not much given to tin-

sel display and ginger bread vulgarity,
they have strikers, shoulder-hitt- er s, pick,
pockets, and all the raff and scum that
fellow after a large, disorderly army. The
dsys of the reign of the first families have
passed, and Signor Rouge et Noir and Ma-

dame Roulette sit in the high places, while
Chief Treasurer Faro keeps all the money

in his bank. Ancient Pistol is " my Lord

Mayor," and Bardolph and Peto, Chiefs of

the Police It is painful to think of fat,
drowsy, dignified officials, who, in times
past, dispensed justioe with lofty severity
upon all rogues and violaters of the Uw,

and who legislated with a quaint but excel-

lent adherence to old customs, and savored,
even in their city corporate proceedings, of

the great and philosophic Jefferson, now

turned out and feeding with the swine upon
'

each husks as the rogues may throw them.
It is more painful still, with none of the '

e.d amusement which attends the re-

flection upon the former change, to think
of the graceful and beautiful ladies,
whose birthright of beauty and gentleness
made them heir to all the love and tender--

ness of mankind, no more permitted to
brigthen, with their presence, the pleasant
straw is of the old Capital, or grace the

bus of "lovely women and brave

No c ore delicate perfumes to pervade the
air; but on every corner and on every square,
the reeking doggery, the braten bagnio,
and the destroying "hell." The reeling

oldier, with curses on hia lips, and degra-

dation miring and befouling the jewel of
his heart, staggers on the streets where
fashion and chivalry were wont to meet; and
a drunken and debauched Governor, with a
cigar in his mouth, site in the chair which
honored such lofty and pure characters as
Jetterson, Henry, and L e.

Who shall say after this that the old flag

is not more than mere silk and thread to

these people? It typifies peace, order, and
government. It indicates chivalry, honor,
love of ladies and religion. It means jus-

tice and the law, the encouragement of vir-

tue, and the suppression of crime. All the
good that is in man prospered and prevailed
under it, and with its downfall has come vice,
iniquity, and savagery.

No wonder that tLe Richmond papers
have asserted that there are "traitors"
among them, or that it is believed that many
keep tbe old flag hidden and still cherished,
to be displayed upon tbe arrival of our army.
With its arrival concludes the rogue's reign
and the bravo's millennium. Oat of the
ashes will arise anew the old peace and
order, and again the pursy dignitary will

and be in comfortable petty grandeur, well
maintained. The "first families " and
under tLe old flag all Virginians were of the
first families will again have a chance at
the emoluments, and again the brilliant
days of the old republic will pour their

upon familiar plajes,
cleansed of pollution, and radiant with
happiness Blushing beauty chivalry
will renew their merry meetings, and
eqnires be devoted without its being neoes
eery to pistol a blackguard. If they ever
wib o signify their abhorrence, or depict
disorder, the people will speak of it as quite
ae bad as the days of the rebellion, whan
Ancient Pistol was Mayor, Floyd a General,
and Litcher Governor

fjiarThe rebels, as they have so often
promised their friends, have not oome to

Louisville. They have, for some reason,
gone in the other This is an act
of bad faith on their part, and only ill us
trates the folly of orediting Secession
promises.

It is pretty clear that the game of rebel-lio- n

is play ed out, and that resistance is
idle: hence the effort is still kept up to keep
rebellion alive, and become mors and more
criminal. When the Confeds left Bowling
green, they burned the bridges, and it is
rumored burned the private property of
Caion men. This was not for any public
purpose, but to gratify a feeling of revenge:
to do ali the evil they can. They cannot
hope to etop the progress of the Union
nrm .es, and have, therefore, no plea of pub-li- e

necessity.
Wa would just suggest to thews rebels

that we have had enough of this. The end
is and we hope for as clem-

ency as possibls even to rebels; but acts
of ruffianism and brutality at this late day
may render forbearance impossible. If they
expect any pardon they had better now be

est their good behavior.

snThe Confederates feel sore at the
loss of Fort Henry. We imagine a running

The Duty of the Press.
The Journal, of Friday, has an artiole in

relation to the custom of many newspapers
to give intelligence to the enemy. Tbe
article, both in spirit and propriety, is

worthy of commendation. Sinoe the time

when it became necessary to oonoeal euoh

intelligence from the enemy we have re-

frained from publishing what might aid

them. It has often been that we were mor-

tified to find that this duty, so necessary

under the circumstances, has been utterly
neglected by papers professing the utmost

patriotism Not a day passes bat what this

wrongful course takei pi. we have

especially remarked it in the Cincinnati

papers. It Is one thing to have the enter-

prise and industry necessary to give all the

passing events to the subscribers, and an-

other to give Information to the enemy. The

one is commendable, the other is treason

nnd it is the doty of the press, far more than
of any private citizen, to suppress news
which will betray the plans or movements of

our army to the enemy.
An editor who does so, should keep it in

mind that this is expressly condemned by
the articles of war, and the punishment is
death.

This aril has delayed and thwarted our
armies, caused the death of our soldiers,
and all the while some of the perpetrators
of it have been censuring the army for
not advancing. How could it advance
securely with every movement detailed in

the press and daily smuggled South?

It is no plea that, notwithstanding this
betrayal, the editor did not intend it was a
' patriot " Suoh patriots are too willing to

sell the plans to the enemy, and their con-du- et

is nothing but so many pieces of silver
against so many ounoes of blood; and that
the blood of the very men whom they pro-

fess to honor most.
Ws earnestly hope that this will be

stopped. Suoh a course ia rebeldom would
speedily give the editor a short shift and a
high gallows. Certainly the duty to preserve
the Union is far more binding on us than
that of breaking it up is upon the enemy.
We have continually information far more
direct and important of the movements in

Kentucky than papers out of the State can
have; but we would feel guilty of treason if,

for the gain of a little more money, we

should furnish it to the enemy by pub lie a--

Ab.til.libt Pnacncn. Two companies
our old friend, Elias Dorsey, the

other day, and enjoyed what they had
heard of genuine Kentucky hospitality
Company F, Captain Cockerel, First Regi-

ment Ohio Artillery, with two rifled
and Badger Battery, Captain

Drury, Wisconsin Artillery, with one rifled
twelve pound howitzer. They fired at a
tree, four feet in diameter, one mile and a
quarter, and hit four times in seven, which
they can repeat all day. Sixty six men of

the two batteries, and a number of the
neighbors, sat down to a sumptuous enter-

tainment which aU concerned enjoyed.

le In quiring friends of the Provisional
Government of Kentucky, and of the Louis

Courier, wish
to know the whereabouts of these institu-

tions. Any information can be left at this
office, and we shall cheerfully it for
the consolation of anxious and weeping
friends, and take pay in Confederate scrip.

S"A correspondent of the New York
World says that to be a free whtte man in

Missouri "is to be a lazy, idle, ignorant,
uncivilized being." That fellow, on his
own statement, is entitled to his freedom if
he ever gets to Missouri.

The Boston Post says a young man
has been so impressed by the manner in

which Welles enriohed one of his relatives,
that ha is inquiring whether any of the Seo- -

retaries have sisters, as he wants the situa-

tion of brother w

gay The Secession papers oonfess that the
United States gunboats were hailed with
applause in their trip up Tennessee river.
They have at last found out that there are
some Unionists in the seceded States.

A fellow named James Martin at,
Detroit, recently disposed of his wife to

John Wreford. He didn't like her as she
was, so he concluded just to " make her
over."

BJsTThe rebel Commodore at Roanoke

receive hie staff of offioe to cudgel rcgues Island jumped overboard and swam ashore

glory

and

direction.

coming, much

visited

publish

No danger of drowning;, as he Baw fire
enough "to make his head swim."

fjtEa. Fremont wants a foroe all Germans.
He is in hopes that thoee not knowing
English will not understand what a scoun-

drel he is; but he is mistaken.

jfZolliooffer's men, according to the
Confederate newspapers, did not stop run-nin- g

till they got to Paris, Tennessee a
distance of seventy five miles.

9The rebels are finding a new way to
exhaust our resources. Their armies sur-

render as prisoners of war, and have to be
supported by the Government.

Thb RrjLiao Passion. President Lincoln
proposes for the Government to furnish the
rails for a road from Kentucky to North
Carolina.

aWThe rebels, impelled by a military
neoeseity, invaded Kentuoky; impelled by
the same necessity they leave. They are
oreatures ef neoeesity.

isjsThe Richmond correspondent of tbe
Charleston Courier says MoClellaa's plan of
the campaign is worthy of the genius of a
Maruorough.

selves, of the New York Herald, has
been arrested, end in prison will have an
opportunity to elaborate his views upon the
Writ of habeas corpui.

emThe LegisUtutTTf Virginia has
passed an act permittieg the enroUment of
free negroes in the army.

ssB-T- he Cleveland PlaTndealsr proposes
a tax on kisses. Send on the oolleotor end
the girls, sad take oar property at onoe.

KsXJs Basil in correspondence with the
enemy by surrounding them ? He is cer-tall-

"penning a few Unas."

is placed under martial law.
Any law there is an improvsment.

lsaTDoes a sawing machine sew faster
than a lady's fingers, or does it only seam so?

16 1862.

Letter from

Mukfobdvillb, Ky , Feb. 14, 18G2.

Editors Democrat Gentlemen : All is not

quiet on Green river. Oa the oontrary, all
is bustle, confusion, anxiety and doubt
bustle and oonfusion consequent upon a
considerable part of the foroes here being
at this moment preparing for the march,
instanter ; anxiety among the troops to

get to Bowlinggreen before the rebels evac-

uate, and doubt as to whether, when the com-

mand "forward" is reoeived, it will be "Oa
to Bolinggreen," or in some other direction.
The boys have for so long a time cherished
the hope and belief that they would gain
for themselves unfading laurels by storming
the rebel batteries at and
planting the stars and stripes on College
Hill ; that they would then carve for them-

selves a lasting niche in the Temple of Lib
erty. and write for themselves a living page
in the history of freedom, by taking Nash-

ville, and speeding on into the heart of the
rebellious districts and the
authority of the government, that to go in

any other direotion will be a sad disappoint-
ment to them, even though a different route

should more certainly lead to that which
they most desire a fight.

Sinoe the successful expedition up the
Tennessee, 1 am quite confident that there
will be no more serious fighting in Ken-

tucky, unless it be at Columbus. Bowling,
green will be evacuated without tiring a
gun, or at least after a very feeble resist-
ance. My information is (and I cousider
it reasonably reliable), that there are not
now at Bowlinggreen more than 4,000 eff-

icient fighting men, with perhaps about an
equal number eight miles on this side, at
or near Oakland, under Hindman and
Breckinridge. And I very eeriously doubt
whether there id at this tian a rebel soldier
north of Barren river, for of course they
constantly keep couriers hanging around
the confines of the Federal army, to convey
them intelligence of any movement, and
by this means have been informed that
betimes on yesterday the 1st Division, under
Oen. Mitchell, struck tents and started
from the south bank of Qreen river for New
Orleans, via Bowlinggreen and all interme-
diate points where armed rebels may be
found, if they have been informed of this
fact, there is not a doubt but that they will
feel the duty upon them to "rash to the
protection of their homes and their fire-

sides, their wives and their daughters," to
be imperative, and to that end, will hasten
to the genial climes where they are to bs
found a la Tighlman's infantry. If I should
be mistaken in this, I am not mistaken in
the prediction that, if they remain at Bow-

linggreen, or any other point on this line,
a fight will ensue at an early day.

The inactivity of which John Bull and the
other Abolitionists have been so long com
plaining, though "masterly" it certainly has
been (see Memphis Argus for proof), is at
an end. The anaconda has taken his own
time to coil and poise himself for the'strike,'
and now, that all things are propitious, ef
fective blows will fall thick and fast till
treason is extinct. Wild Cat, Humphrey's
retreat, Mill Springe, Fort Henry and
Roanoke Island are mere preludes to the
great tragedy about being enacted Already
the stage is arranged, the scenes adjusted,
the bell has sounded and the curtain begins
to rise, and we are permitted to see "the
beginning of the end." Let traitors tremble

as the Fifteenth regiment Ohio volunteers,
Col. Dickey, is one of the regiments now un-

der marching orders, and as I have a "very
particular friend" who claims "kin" with
the entire regiment, from the fact of having
onoe lived in Mansfield from whioh plaoe
and vicinity the regiment came I must bid
them a kind good-by- and assure them that
wherever they may go, and whatever fate
may be in store for them, they will be fol-

lowed by my best wishes and kind remem-
brance.

Whilst I would not insinuate aught de-

rogatory lej - single company of the grand
army with whioh we have bean surrounded
for the past I wo months, I am free to say that
when opportunity offer-- , when the enemy
is brought to bay, the Fifteenth Ohio will
yield to none in contesting the field, and
securing to itself the plaudits and gratitude
of the nation, though the field be inundated
with gore and heaped with carnage. There
is a nobleness, a high sense of honor, a just
respeot for private rights, and, with a few
I might name, a pardonable fondness for
the gentler sex apparent, both in the off-

icers and men, which bespeak at once, and
unmistakably, genuine chivalry. In poli-

tics, they are not emigrant aid society-all-me-

are- - created equal- - including the - nigger
Abolitionists, fighting for general emanci-
pation, bat are sound, conservative men,
most of them Democrats, and not a few of
them late Breokinridge Demoorats, fighting
for the only and laudable purpose of re
establishing and perpetuating to the latest
generation our Government and civil lib
erty. May the God of battles take them,
together with all our patriotio hosts, un-

der His own especial oare, and save them
harmless through this struggle ; for, though
it is "appointed unto all men onoe to die,"
yet that patriots die not by the traitor's
hand is the sincere desire of,

Years, &c, D.

Mvstkriois Muedbb i Nbw York.
Two or three days ago the dead body of

Sergeant Sanford Udale, of the New York
71st, was found in front of his residence in

Brooklyn, New York. He had been attend-

ing a drill of his company in New York, and
at about eleven o'olock had returned to

Brooklyn. His person was greatly abused.
The murder is shrouded in mystery. The
only light yet obtained is the faint glimmer
contained in the following circumstances :

Udale had reoently married a young woman
who had previously been the wife of a Mr.

Lawrence, an officer upon the U. S. steamer
San Jacinto. For some reason she and
Lawrence did not agree, and, without troub
ling themselves for a divorce, she aad Udale
got married The San Jacinto has been in
New York for some time, and Lawrenoe has
been boarding in Brooklyn. Upon these facts
Lawrence has been arrested, but his friends
assert that his whereabouts on the night of

the murder oan be established by various

witnesses. '

fgT In personal appearance, Commodore

Foote is short, thiok-s- et and muscular. He

is, liks Sigel, a close student, devoted to his

profession, and bears the marks of severe

thought in the wrinkles which are deepening

on his brow. Time has begun to silver his

hair and whiskers, but he walks with a firm

step. He has rare conversational powers,

and imparts information as if it were a

pleasure. He is said to be muoh beloved by

his men, whose confidence he enjoys in the

highest degree.

Sty If the telegraphers don't apply the

breaks soon they will make Lane Pope of

Rome.

Thi
FOOTB- -

river.

Ups ahd Dowhs or Commodobb

Going down South up Tennessee

are in the feminine gender,

because they have to be manned.

tsnfLene keeps a
May he keep him still.

telegraph reporter

Thb Spirit that Movbd thb Fivb
Absinth.
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Munfordville.

Bowlinggreen,

Governor's Message.
(gentlemen of the 8fnate and House of Reprt

tentative:
, Better informed, as you are, in regard to

the wishes of your constituents, in
the particular localities from which you
came, 1 have considered it to be my duty,
under that provision of the constitution
whioh requires of me, from time to time, to
give information to the Legislature, and in
compliance with the request of some valued
friends of your honorable body, to make a
few suggestions in regard to the oondition
of tho State. A revolutionary provisional
government has been formed in Southern
Kentuoky, within the lines of the Confed-
erate armies, embracing nearly one-thir- d

of the counties in the State. Within this
boundary no revenue can be collected, and
the laws are set at defiance. Its success
must depend upon the triumph or defeat of
the vast armies in the field. The law pro?
video amply against suoh a rebellion, but I
have to power to quell it. The constitution
designed I should have; but I find myself
without arms, without money, without men

without the means and the power to put
it down. The Legislature have transferred
all the resources of the State, to meet the
emergency, into the hands of the Military
Board and the Federal army. To them,
thea, will the people look for tbe suppres-
sion of the rebellion.

There is no disguising the fact that the
people are suffering seriously in every
quarter of the State tor the want of meaus
to meet their engagements. Trade is
stopped in a great measure, and even what
produce finds its way to market is sold at
ruinoas sacrifices.

In regions over which the contending
armies have passed, large amount s of
property have been taken or destroyed, the
country has been made desolate, and large
numbers of the people who were contented,
oomfortable, and independent, are suffering
for the necessaries of life; their fences
have been destroyed, their stook and pro
visions taken, so that, many cannot make a
crop this year; bdd to this, that many
persons have been frightened or dragged
from their homes and suffering families.
The laws are silent or cannot be executed.
Universal gloom and distress pervade these
regions. Families are divided aad broken
up, and eaoh has its wrongs or its woes to
relate. Starvation stares many ia the face.
Ia other and more highly favored districts
no property of any description can be sold
at one-thi- rd of its former value. The peo-
ple are much ia debt. They would gladly
pay, if their property would bring any
thing 1 ke a reasonable prioe; bat owing to
the great reduction in tho circulation of the
banks from thirfeeo to five millions of
dollars within a year or two, owing to the
enormous war debt whioh must be met by
an increase of taxa'ion, the destruction of
property and of confidence, the withdrawal
of tho funds by capitalists, aad the conse-
quent fall in prices, the great indebtedness
of our people, and the opening of the courts,
bankruptcy and ruin stare them in the face
unless they get relief. I am free to say I
think they ought to have it, and I will
cheerfully with you in the
passage of suoh relief measures as may be
consistent with the constitution.

To be just to the oreditor aad relieve the
debtor is the difficulty. It is a most per-
plexing ques ion. As a general thing, the
relief laws heretofore passed have proved
disastrous to those whom they were in-

tended to benefit. Especially have we a
warning from the measures adopted in the
old relief and anti relief times iu Kentucky;
but the people cannot pay muoh more thaa
their taxes now, much less their debts,
without bankruptcy. I fear the sheriffs
will resign if something is not done. I fear
even resistance to the laws if the collection
of debts is enforoed by ruinous sacrifices

f property at pubiio sales. The relations
between tho debtor aad creditor have
greatly changed since the oontracts were
entered into by this horrible war. Much
indebtedness has been incurred by the pur-
chase of property bore which has beeo sold
ia the South. Persons are trying to col-

lect their debts thero to meet engagemeats
here. Heavy losses will be sustained.
Heavy taxes must be met, aad great saori-fioes- of

property must bs the result, unless
something can be done for the sufferers.

What C'Jgiit to be done what can be done
for this class conln&ttL-JwU- b reason,
humanity, justice, and the constitution"? It
is the debtor class the trading class, who
incur ail the risks of speculation it is that
class who, in a time of peaoe and prosperity,
have beeo the life of trade it is that eater"
prising clas of our citizens who have
constantly contributed by their industry
and liberality to individual, as well as to
natioual wealth, who have been caught in
debt by the revolution, and need assistance.
Shall their property, the hard earnings of
years of toil, risk, and honest industry, be
swept from them at half its value, and they,
with their helpless families, turned out pen-
niless upon the world? Are these men who
have carried forward the progress of the
country in its rapid advancement to power,
to receive protection, or are they to be sac-
rificed to the cupidity and avarice of another
class who do not work who consume, but
produce nothing who add nothing to the
wealth and little to the happiness of the
oouutiy who live by lending money at ten
per cent, a year, and gloat over the

gains of two per cent, per mouth wrung
from the earnings of honest industry?
Shall the feast of the capitalist come, in
exorbitant demands of interest fubmitted
to and promised by the borro wer, to save
property from being sold at ruinous sacri-
fices? Shall the carnival of the miser oome,
who neither fights nor works, and who has
hoarded up his usurious gains to take
advantage of the distresses of the people at
suoh a time as this? It is contrary to the
spirit of our institutions for too large a por-
tion of the property of the country to be
owned by a few men. Oa the other hand,
dishonest men are too apt to seize the
opportunity afforded by relief laws to de-

fraud their creditors.
Numerous as are the difficulties that en-

viron the subject, I had hoped that this
question would have been answered previ.
ous to your last adjournment, in the passage
of some constitutional relief measure, sat-
isfactory to the people; but in this I was
sadly disappointed; and had it not been
that you were soon to meet again, and wish-
ing to avoid the expense incurred in the
oall of another extra session of the Legisla
ture, at a time when we should most rigidly
eoonomize, diminish our expenditures, and
husband all our resources, muoh as I am
opposed to relief laws under ordinary cir-

cumstances in a time of peaoe, I would have
thought myself justified ia calling you back
without delay to legislate upon this subject.

Whether a two.thirds valuation law,
applied to personal, as to real estate, or a
further suspension of the courts, or some
other mode of relief, be the remedy, I for-
bear at this time to suggest, for the reason
that a Treasury note bill is now pending
before Congress, making paper money a
legal tender for debts. Unconstitutional as
I believe this bill to be, and muoh as I dep-
recate its passage, it is confidently believed
by its friends that it will prove a sovereign
panacea for our financial ills, and afford the
debtor all the relief he needs, in the imme
diate advance in his property, from the
excessive in issues of a depredated cur-
rency. In any event, I think it fair to con-

clude that the creditor is entitled to a lien
upon all the property of his debtor lor the
payment of his debt, and after that has been
honestly surrendered, at suoh a time as
this, he is entitled to a full discharge from
the payment of the remainder. Every
honest man will pay to the uttermost
farthing, if he ever becomes able.

The Seoretary of the Treasury of the
United States, by an act approved July 27th,
1861, was directed by Congress, "out of any
money in the Treasury, not otherwise ap
propriated, to pay to the Governor of any
State, or to his duly authorized agents, the
costs, charges aad expenses properly in-

curred by suoh State, for enrolling, subsist-
ing, clothing, supplying, arming, equipping,
paying and transporting its troops employ

DEMOCRAT.
ed in aiding to suppress the present insur-
rection against the United States, to be set
tied upon proper vouchers to be filed and
passed upon by the proper accounting offi
cers oi tne treasury.

About the middle of last month I addressed Ff0121
a letter to tne resident of the Military
Board, requesting him to famish me with
the amount expended by the Board for the
above purpose, with the proper vooohers,
with the view of laying them before the
proper poounting officers of the treasury,
have them passed upon without delay, and
demand t'jr the State the sum she has ex-

pended, and is entitled to under the aot
from the Federal Government. In reply I
received a note informing me the Board was
not then ready to report, as the vouchers for
some of the money expended had not then
been obtained; and so soon as they were
procurrcd a report would be made. No re-

port having yet been received I have been
unable to apply for the money under this
aot. I deem it of the utmost importance to
the interests of the State that this matter
should be attended to as speedily as possi-
ble, and have no doubt the Board is using
its best efforts to procure the vooohers re
quired. I notified the Seoretary of the
Treasury, ia dae time, that Kentucky had
assumed her port ion of the interest of the
pubiio debt incurred by the war, by inclos-
ing a copy of the resolution passed by the
Legislature. Paying the whoh of it before
the first day of July, fifteen per cent, will
be dedaoted. It may be well, therefore, to
set off the claim of the Government for
taxes by so much of our liquidated claim
against the Government, and thus allow the
people longer time to meet it by taxation.
The balanoe, I am informed, the banks are
willing to receive in Government bonds.

I forbear, at present, to make any allu-
sion to our federal or foreign relations, in
the hope that the horrid civil war in whioh
we are engaged will soon be ended, and
trusting that Divine Providence will en-
lighten us by His wisdom, direot us in the
pathway of duty, and lead us in the right
direotion through the troubles whioh sur-
round us. B. Maqosfin.

Arrival of Mason and 8 Udell in

From the Manchester Guardian, Jan. 30.)

Messrs. Mason and Slidell arrived at
Southamptoa jesterday in the La Plata.
They embarked on beard the British ship
Rinaldo, at Boston, bound for Halifax, oc
the 2d inst. Owing to a furious gale, the
Rinaldo oould not make Halifax; and, after
trying ineffectually for four days to do so,
she ran for Bermuda.

Here the English Admiral offered to send
the Commissioners home in Her Majesty's
ship Racer, or convey them to St. Thomas
to oat oh the West India packet. The latter
course was preferred.

They acknowledge having been treated ia
the most handsome manner on board the
Rinaldo and at Bermuda by the British
authorities.

They were reoeived at Southampton by
the officers of the Confederate steamer Nash-
ville and other gentlemen.

A large crowd gathered together in the
dook to catoh a glimpee of men who have
caused suoh anxiety, but no demonstration
was made on their landing.

They only reached St Thomas two hours
before the La Plata left there for England.

They complain of bad treatment in Boston
jail.

It is stated that the two Commissioners
went on at onoe to London, whenoe Mr.
Slidell would proceed to Paris. Aooording
to another aooount Mr. Mason remained
yesterday at Southampton.
Southampton (Jan. 29) correspondence of the London

News.

Messrs. Slidell and Mason, the Confeder-
ate Commissioners, who ought to have
reached this port on Wednesday, the 27th
November last, in the La Plata, arrived
here to day in that very ship, exactly nine
weeks afterwards. They embarked on
board the British ship Rinaldo at Boston,
bound for Halifax, on the 2d inst. Owing
to a furious gale the Rinaldo could not make
Halifax, and, after trying ineffectually for
four days to do so, she ran to Bermuda.

A large crowd gathered together in the
dook to catch a glimpse of men who have
caused this oountry so muoh money, and
England and all Europe anxiety. No
demonstration was made on their landing.

Both Commissioners are fine, healthy-lookl- B

!2?n- - Mf Slidell is very muoh like
the portraits ot inSJQ the illustrated papers.

Often the Liverpool" TOiVii? M--

Messrs. Mason and Slidell have
Already the seven weeks' heroes have shrunk
to their natural dimensions, and the appre- -

heneiocs expressed by the London Times,
by ourselves, and by other journals, lest
they should have a triumphal reception,
already seem absurd.
THE UNION GUNBOAT TUSOARORA MEETS TUB

KKBKL AUKNTS.
I From the Manchester Guardian, Jan. 30.

The Federal war steamer Tusoarora left
Southamptoa yesterday morning

As she was going out, the La Plata, with
the commissioners, wai ooming in. She
passed the La Plata off the Needles. Her
destination is unknown.

Oa Tuesday several of the officers and
crew were on shore making purchases, and
stores in some quantities were sent off to
the ship by the purveyors. Oae of the
principal officers stated that the vessel was
merely going for a cruise of three or four
days' duration, and that she would make
Southampton river her headquarters for a
long time to come. "There is a rumor
afloat," says the London Herald, "that oar
government have intimated to the command-
ers of both the Nashville and the Tusoarora
they had better make themselves 'soarce.' "

A Youhq Hbbo. Samuel Byron Brittan,
Captain W. D. Porter's aid, who was
instantly killed on board the United States
gunboat Essex, by a shot from the enemy,
on the oooasion of the capture of Fort Henry,
was the oldest living son of Prof. S. B
Brittan, for some years oonneoted with the
periodical press of New York. Oa the fall
of Sampler, young Brittan manifested an
intense desire to enlist as a private soldier
in the Union army, insisting that he oould
better go than those who had family respon-
sibilities; but his father was unwilling,
owing to his son's extreme youth, and the
latter yielded to parental advice. Subse-
quently the situation of Master's Mate was
offered him by Captain Porter, of the Essex,
and with the consent of his parents it was
aooepted. Bat a few days since his gallant
conduct and effioient services were the sub-jeo- t

of honorable mention in Capt. Porter's
official dispatoh regarding the action at
Lucas Bend.

Mr. Brittan was a brave, sinoere and high-minde-

young man, of prepossessing person
and manners, and was alike admired and
balovedby a large circle of friend in New
York and New England, who will sincerely
lament the sudden and tragio termination
of a life so full of promise. He was less
than seventeen years of age; but his fine
physical aad mental development, and his
manly bearing, led strangers to suppose
that he had numbered more years, and that
his rare gifts had been matured by a longer
experience. He leaves father, mother, two
brothers and three Bisters to cherish his
memory. His career was snort, ana nis
young life was a pure and willing offering
on the altar of his country.

A British Spt. Some few days ago a
high pubiio official of Canada arrived at this
port from England, and, oontrary to his
usual custom, pat ap at an
sort of hotel over ia Brooklyn. It is said
that a person corresponding with his de-

scription paid a daily visit to the navy-yar- d,

and was at considerable pains to make
himself acquainted with the resources of
that place The report further is, that the
same personage paid a visit to Fort Hamil-
ton, Fort Columbus, Fort Richmond, and
other important military posts in this harbor

with what motive nobody pretends to say,
but a good many people are guessing. He
failed to visit Fort Lafayette, whioh,

his actions, may have been the moet
appropriate place for him.

N. Y. World, Uth.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's " Evening; News.

Fort Donelson I

Attack Made Rebels Driven in Los.

Hravy Two Batteries Taken

Arrival of More Troops and

Gunboats !

MOVEMENTS ON
TOM AO !

THE PO

COMMISSIONERS AMES AND FISH MAKE

A REPORT!

General Exchange of Prisoners!

r&OK NASHVILLE!

FURTHER FROM NORTH CAROLINA!

LATEST FROM SPAIN!

XXXVIIth Congreu First Session.
Washihotom, Feb 14. House The House

resumed the consideration of the naval ap-

propriation bill. After considerable de bare
the amendment appropriating $15,000,000
for building additional gunboats, was adopt
ed 118 against 25. Also an amendment
appropriating $30,000 for an ordnanoe
foundery at Washington, aad for ordnance
$1,000,000. The bill then passed.

Mr. Wyckoff, having appeared before the
Judiciary Committee and answered the
question s proposed, was ordered to be dis--

oharged from custody.
The House considered the Postoffioe ap.

propriation biU in Committee of the Whole.
The House concurred in the Senate's

amendment to the bill for the suppression
of the ooolie trade.

Adjourned.
Washington, Feb. 14 Tribune Corret-ponden- ee

The committee on the oonduct of
the war, in examining the case of Oen.
Stone, discovered new facts whioh divide the
responsibility of the blunder at Ball's Bluffs
between General Stone and another Gen-
eral.

Previous to the discharge of Wyokoff, the
Committee on the Judioiary examined Brig.
Gen Sickles, whose frequent visits to the
incarcerated Wyckoff, and journeys from his
cell to the residence of Watt, at
the other end of the avenue, had excited
suspicion.

Siokles claimed to be Wyckoff' s oounsel
and to have acted throughout in that oapao
ity. The oommittee pat some home ques-
tions to him. He replied sharply aad for a
few minutes a war of words raged. While
his examination was pending the Sergeant
at arms appeared with Watt. He testified
that he saw the message in the Library, and
being of a literary turn of mind, peroeed
it ; that he did not, however, make a oopy,
but having a tenacious memory, carried
portions of it in his mind and the next day
repeated them, word for word, to Wyckoff ;

that personages had previously testified that
the passage transmitted to the Herald was
given him by Watt orally.

Times Correspondence. Hamilton Fisn
and Bishop Ames returned to Washingtoo
tc-d- ay, and made a report to the Govern-
ment of their mission to relieve the Union
prisoners in the South.

They repaired to Fortress Monroe and
made known their mission to the Confed-
erate authorities at Norfolk, by whom the
matter was reforred to Riohmond. A reply
came refusing the commissioners admission
to the Confederate territory, but expressing a
readiness to negotiate for the general ex-

change of prisoners.
Our Commissioners opened a'negotiation

whioh resulted in a perfect success. An
equal exchange was agreed upon, bat tne
Confederates had 100 more prisoners thaa
we have. With commendable magnanimity,
they proposed to release those also, on con-

dition that our Government would agree to
release the next 300 men that may next fall
into their hands.

Naw Yosx, Feb. 15. The steamer Asia,
h-- Ti

on the 23 inst., has arrived
are one day later.

Latest via Madrid, Ftb. 2.
The Sumpter is still at Gibraltar.

Don Almonte, the Mexican Minister, is
still at Tueste, and has been reoeived by
the Aroh-duk- e Maximilian.

The Austria Gazette mentions the reap-
pointment of the Arch duke Maximihen as
Commodore of the Austrian navy, and con-

tradicts the report of the scheme to place
him on the throne of Mexioo.

Paris. Feb. 2. The Independence Beige
asserts that the Southern Commissioners
have informed the Eaglish Government that

uai.ee

in return for the reoognitioa of the South-
ern Confederacy, they would establish the
most absolute free trade for fifty years;
abolish the external slave traffic, and eman-
cipate all the blacks bora after the recog-
nition. These offers, however, will not
determine Palmerston to abandon the
policy of neutrality.

London, Feb 2. The proposition of Mr.
Gregory for the recognition of the South,
will disoussed soon after the opening of
Parliament. An interesting debate and ra
jection of the proposal is expected.

Bombay The f x portation of saltpetre from
India, except to British ports, is prohibited.

Chicago, Feb. 15. Specials to the Jour-
nal, da' two miles from Fort Donelson, on
the 14th, say:

The atlaok oommenoed at o dock
yesterday morning, by the land foroes, un-

der Generals Grant, Smith and Modern and.
The fort is surrounded by high hills,
heavily wooded, and protected by two
redoubts, trenches and n tie pits. Ths rebels
gave battle from their entrenchments out-

side the fort.
They were driven in after a severe battle

and considerable loss on both sides. Oar
troops hold two of the rebel batteries outside
the fort. Our loss is probably about 45
killed, and from 150 to 200 wounded. Eight
thousand troops and four gunboats arrived At
last night. The battle will be resumed to- - by a
day.

Cumbbblabd, Mu., Feb. 15. Gen. Lan-d- er

made a forced march, Thursday night,
surprising and breaking ap a rebel camp
at Blooming Gap, killing thirteen and cap
turing seventeen commissioned officers and
privates, and losing but two men and six
horses. He led the attack ia person at the
head of the First Regiment of Virginia
Cavalry. This opens the Baltimore and

Railroad to Hancock again.
Lander having oleared his depart-partme- nt

of the enemy, renews his request
to be relieved of his command on acoount of
ill health.

A portion of Lander's oommaad under
Colrnel Dunning has occupied More field
and oaptured 226 beef oattls.

Four Mobbob, Feb. The following is
from Norfolk Day Book:

A rumor reaohed this eity yesterday by
passengers from Suffolk that the enemy had
taken possession of Edenton, aad so of
Plymouth. Later in the day it was rumored
that a oouple of the enemy's vesssls had
proceeded; on a reoonnoissance as far as
Coleraine.

The Norfolk Day Book also gives a sketch
of the new flag adopted by the committee
of Congress on ths subject. It is a blue
union on a red field. Four stars, in the
form of a square, are in ths union.

The Richmond Dispatch, of Friday, has
the following: General Wise is near Cur-

rituck Court-hou- se and ssat down a flag ef
truoe to Roanoke island oa Thursday

A Norfolk telegram says it is believed
that the mortar fleet is intended for this
place.

Pirns b c as, Va , 13. Ths editor

NUMBER 17R

of the Express has received a letter from
Suffolk, dated Thursday, which says that
Edeuton aad Hertford hava both been cap-
tured. Five gunboats mot I slowly to the
wharf at Edenton yesterday at 9 o'clock.
and landed their troops. Very soon after
wards fifteen more gunboats arrived The
citizens raised the white flag Betwaea
3.000 aad 4,000 troop landed at E Jen u
The population of E lemon, whioh is tl
fifty miles distant from Suffolk, is about
2,000. Ia the afternoon two gunboats weat
ap Chewan river towards Ameston, and sev-
eral others towards the mouth of the Roan-
oke. Hertford, the capital of Perrimana
county, was taken by the Federals yeater-- i
day.

A Nashville telegram of the 1 h says a
dispatoh was received from Cumberland
City this evening, stating that one Federal
gunboat had appeared at Fort Doaelson,
and this morning opened fire on the fee ,

bat without injuring it. The fort returned
the lira, and the gunboat retreated. Th
Federals have landed ia foroe, and a battle
with light artillery commenced this morn-
ing It is reported that the Federal force is

10,000 to 12,000. When the s
left for Cumberland City, the battle was
raging with great earnestness.

NcukvilleFtb 13 A dispatoh from F r:
Donelson, dated 11:30 this morning, states
that the firing of artillery commenced 'his
morning before sunrise, and had continual
unoeaoingly up to that time. The enemy
keeps a respectful distance. The field ar-
tillery is engaged all along the lin

Later, 2:45 P. M. The firing has ceaed,
owing probably to a desire of th enemy '
change position. So far we have repu'aedi
the enemy at every point along the line.
Our loss is smalL The Federal gunboats
have returned, and we think they are
severely injured.

Later. The day has almost passed, and
we still hold our own. Ws have repulsed
the enemy at every point, and driven bask
their gunboats. We have whipped them by
land aad water. They will probably attack
us to morrow. Oar loss is not very great,
while that of the enemy mast be heavy We

have repaUed the enemy everywhere, and
w are satisfied that we nave injured th lr
gunboats materially, as we mad them
retire twice. Our lines are intrenched all
around.

Baxtimosb, Feb 14. Parties who oaxas
by the Old Point boat, say it was reported
at Norfolk yesterday, that Fort Denelson
had been captured. Our dispatches from
Fort Monroe make no allusion to it.

A reliable passenger from Old Point says:
Some workmen from the city works at
Richmond say they left there for want of
work So great was the scarcity of iron and
ooal that the works were being suspended.
Coal was enormously high

The men say there are few, if aay, cannon
left at Riohmond, all having been away
frem time to time to other poin s Very
few of the defeas es there have any cannca
mouated.

Nsw Yobk, Feb. 15.- - Tbe gunboat Mas-

sachusetts arrived to night fr.ra Ship
Island, whioh she left on the l" h.

She has a valuable cargo of cotton, oasTssy
&3 , taken from prizes.

The Niagara was cruising in Txan
waters.

The troops are in excellent health.
Capt. Mercy, of the Viaoeanes, had died

from injuries from the recoil of a gun
PiTT8Bcao, Feb. 15, m River 0 feet and

at a stand. Weather cloudy aad cold.

Willis' Orisioa os Ms.
N. P. Willis writes from Washington to the
New York Home Journal :

Mrs. MoCleilaa is altogether of the
Amerioan type of womanhood slight and
nervous, frank and joyous. Her mind has
outran her body some time sg and she is
more brilliant and ready than she has ap-

parent strength for like ail such per
having a safety fond of extra vitality to Ball

back upon. With her spirits at the ebb, the
probably appears thin and delioate ; but
never a wife inhabited hor husbaad's mag-net- io

life and presence more completely
than she seems to do looking capable of
the half of all his heroism living, think-
ing, and moving, in, for, and a part of the
MoClellan whose name she bears. It is
like one soul inhabiting two bodies. And
this romantic sympathy aad devotion ia
the mors interesting to their friends, as it
.as understood to have been a very diffi
cult winning of a hear: McClollan being
tan ftvi alder than hi wife, and the lover

from Ltsrpl outhejft been the most devoted

(Jueenstown.

McCibllan.
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young lady oould be persuade
the paternal partiality. The friendship re-

mains cons rant ; but the love "prows by
What it feeds on."

COBFBBBBCB MSBTIBO OF DkSBBTSD WlVBJ
abd Hosbands. a corhus meeting occur-
red on Monday afternoon at the office of a
legal gentleman on Leonard street, being
no less than a convention of would-b- e grass
widows and widowers who are desir
the passage of ths divorce bill off red in the
Stats Legislature by Mr. Ramsey, provia
ing that abandonment shall be a sufficient
ground for divorce Ths meeting was
somewhat impromptu, tetng called on!y by
a brief advertisement in an obscure Sunday
paper, and r ut few were therefore present.
Both sexes were represented, but tss os-oalin- es

of un a thfulspous s predominate'.
The meeting being in a somewhat retired
plans, a number of those present burning,
liks Dido, with the memory of gret injuries
aad cruel fates, narrated their experience
with considerable energy aad volubility
Some of the parties were well satisfi ed that
their faithless partners had been guii'y si
adultery, but were unable to bring evidence
sufficient to gain a divorce. It is said tha.
there are eight hundred feminine candidatea
for divoroe on the ground of abaadonmeot
and ill treatment in this city.

N. Y. World, Hi

Thb Last Qbbat Mbtbob The follow

iag is an item of recent foreign intelligence:
A Great Meteor us Europe. A magnificent

meteor was seen in the heavens above a
great extent of Northern Germany, ia th
evening of Jan. 3 It has been deeoribed
by Prof. Heis, ia his "Weekly Papers on
Astronomy." It was simultaneously vis-

ible at Berlin, Dresden, Munster, Des-
sau, aad other widely distant places.

Deesaa its anpearance was preceded
sound resembling thunder. It was

of a fiery red color, and equal In ths
full moon in apparent site, with a radiaaes
so extreme as to resemble tho dawn of day.
Its computed height from the earth's surface
daring its protracted flight, was tVSSBt

nine miles.

MBf A store was broken open one aight,
bat, strange lo say, nothing was earned off.
The proprietor was making his brag of It,
at the same time expressing his surprise at
losing nothing.

"Not at all surprising.' said his aeigh.
bor; " ths robbers lighted a lamp, didn't
they ?"

"Yes," was the reply.
"Well," continued ths neighbor, "they

found your goods marked so high they
coaldo't afford to take them."

Up-T-he New Orleans Delta complains
bitterly of the loss of ths Calhoun, a vessel
whioh run the blockade from New Orleans to
Havana, and was captured when returning.
Ths Delta says:

"Hsr cargo, consisted ia part of forty
tons of gunpowder, a large quantity of rifles
and other munitions' of war, besides articles
of ths value ef some ? .

Ths Delta says in the artiole from which
we qaote th above, "ths taking of ths Cal-

houn was equal to ths loss of a battle. '

feVThe restrictions ou the travel ot
foreigaers in the Russian Empire have been
almost all abolished by ths order of tha
Ciar Alexander II.


